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MIDSHIPMAN  
ACTIVITIES FUND 
The United States Naval Academy offers an environment 
designed for midshipmen to develop their leadership 
through extracurricular activities (ECAs), club sports, 
professional organizations and academic groups, both  
on and off the Yard. These activities have proven 
instrumental to the development of the Brigade. 
 
The Midshipman Activities Fund (MAF) is designed  
to provide funding for activities that would not 
otherwise exist at the individual, company or Brigade 
level. The MAF functions in a similar manner to 
campus support organizations at civilian institutions, 
providing resources to student and recreational 
organizations that enhance the daily lives of the 

midshipmen. While most other universities have a 
dedicated philanthropic division focused on raising 
private funds in support of key initiatives such as 
these, the Naval Academy does not and therefore 
relies on the MAF to sustain these programs. 
 
Despite COVID-19’s impact on these activities, the 
Naval Academy has been able to provide support for 
the midshipman experience across the Brigade through 
the Midshipman Activities Fund. Additionally, this fund 
allows for the flexibility necessary to support the 
evolving needs of the Brigade in our current 
environment and beyond. 
 
We are pleased to share highlights from the  
2020–2021 academic year. 
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MAF-SPONSORED 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
16 club sports compete on the intercollegiate 
stage, including boxing, rugby, triathlon, fencing, 
pistol and cycling. 

Brigade Support of Varsity Athletics included: 

Drum & Bugle Corps and Navy Spirit •
travel to Army-Navy football game 

Assisted in Brigade transit to Army-Navy  •
game at West Point 

Socially distanced viewing part of Air •
Force-Navy football game in Dahlgren Hall 

Musical Activities  

Although making and sharing music  •
was almost impossible for many schools, 
USNA's Musical Activities not only 
continued to create music, but thrived  
in ways unimaginable a year ago. 
Approximately 850 midshipmen were 
involved in musical ensembles this  
past year. 

The USNA Music Department created •
more than 50 publicly released videos  
of midshipmen musical performances.  
More than 800,000 people have viewed 
the videos on a variety of social media 
platforms and we anticipate that we will 
reach over 1 million people. CLICK HERE 
TO VIEW THE VIDEO. 

NBC Nightly News featured several •
musical videos which were picked up 
worldwide by the Associated Press, 
featured at NFL games and repurposed 
countless times on social media. 

Through the generosity of donors,  •
USNA was able to purchase equipment, 
instruments and new technology to 
continue operations throughout the 
pandemic. The equipment will continue  
to be utilized for years and will help build 
even better ensembles in the future. 
Music is a much-needed lifeline for our 

USNA STATISTICS
RANKINGS:

US NEWS:  #1 PUBLIC COLLEGE (LIBERAL ARTS), 
#6 NATIONAL LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE AND 

#5 UNDERGRADUATE ENGINEERING PROGRAM

CLASS OF 2021 INCLUDED 

65665 MIDSHIPMEN 
WHO ARE PURSUING IMMEDIATE 

POST-GRADUATE DEGREES
NOTABLE NAMED SCHOLARSHIPS INCLUDE: 

THE FITZGERALD (OXFORD), KNIGHT-HENNESSY 
(STANFORD), MARSHALL (YORK), POWNALL (CAMBRIDGE) 

AND RHODES (OXFORD)

ADDITIONAL PARTICIPATION AT ELITE UNIVERSITIES:  
CAMBRIDGE (3), CARNEGIE MELLON, COLUMBIA, 
GEORGETOWN (7), JOHNS HOPKINS (6), MIT (5), 

NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL (21), OXFORD, PENN (2), 
PRINCETON, PURDUE, NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE, 

STANFORD (3) 

CURRENTLY THE MOST DIVERSE 
BRIGADE IN HISTORY: 

28%228%28% FEMALE

37%337%37% MINORITY

RECIPIENT OF 

7 77 
CONSECUTIVE 

PATRIOT LEAGUE 
PRESIDENTS’ CUPS *

AWARDED TO THE MEMBER INSTITUTION WITH THE 
HIGHEST CUMULATIVE SPORTS POINT TOTAL  FOR THEIR  

PATRIOT LEAGUE STANDINGS IN  MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SPORTS.

* There was no cup awarded in 2020 due to COVID. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMzvTmO_0ELOtXSm3YbtFKQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMzvTmO_0ELOtXSm3YbtFKQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMzvTmO_0ELOtXSm3YbtFKQ
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midshipman participants, who relied heavily  
on their ensembles during the difficult year.  
We received overwhelming response by the 
midshipmen that they leaned on the support 
structure of the organizations and that the 
beauty they created for others helped in 
countless, meaningful ways. 

Midshipman Action Group (MAG) 

Midshipmen found ways to volunteer from a •
distance during the coronavirus pandemic. 
Between food collections, elder check-ins and 
youth development, the Brigade remained active 
in the community. Highlights of midshipman 
involvement in the community include: 

 Working with the Anne Arundel County •
Department of Aging and Disabilities to bring 
joy to senior citizens who stayed isolated to 
stay safe during the pandemic through virtual 
engagements and phone calls.  

 Donating more than 75,000 pounds of •
much-needed non-perishables to the Anne 
Arundel County Food Bank, which was a 
new record for midshipman food donations. 

Started a virtual outreach program with •
local Boys and Girls Clubs. 

Midshipmen of the Latin American Studies •
Club assisted those in the Annapolis 
community who are learning English as a 
second language with virtual sessions. 

While the traditional MAG spring break service •
trips did not occur this year, philanthropic 
funding supported other community relations 
events this past year, including e-books the 
MAG purchased and virtually read to local 
youth, as well as other virtual support elements 
that made community engagements possible. 
 
 

Drum & Bugle Corps
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Brigade Quality of Life support during the challenging 
COVID-19 environment included: 

Outdoor movie nights on Ingram Field and T-Court •

Outdoor concerts on Worden Field Fall 2020 •
(Pentatonix) and Spring 2021 (Pitbull & AJR) 

Scavenger hunts throughout the Yard at various •
times during the year  

Virtual trivia nights •

Photo and snow sculpture competitions •

Procurement of outdoor Yard games •

Battalion and company-level competitions to •
engage the mental and physical aspects of 
USNA Mission 

Outdoor athletic “Beaver Boxes” to allow for •
increased physical conditioning while indoor 
workout facilities operated at reduced capacity 

Purchase of upgraded intramural equipment •

FUTURE MAF INITIATIVES 
Support for club sports, musical activities, Brigade 
support of varsity athletics, and other quality of life 
Brigade activities comes almost exclusively from  
profits generated by the Naval Academy Business 
Services Division (NABSD) and the Midshipman 
Activities Fund. As NABSD’s business operations have 
been severely impacted during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
like other businesses across the nation and across the 
world, their ability to support midshipman activities at 
pre-pandemic levels over the next couple of years will 
be hindered. Accordingly, any philanthropic support  
for MAF over the coming years will be dedicated to  
the traditional programs that have proven so beneficial 
to the Brigade of Midshipmen. 
 

Mids for Kids cards


